
) rintin
cants tircpreadvar EDEVIGISCRIMILIMPIMLIDIFZI.Neatly out Promptly Sawa•tett, at the
ADVERTISER MICE, LEBANON, PENWA

Tufa eatablLshment is now supplied with an oxtonsivo
assortment of JOll TYPE, which Will be increased as the
patronage demands. It can now turn out PAINTING, ofovary duscrlptl.ol), In s neat and expeditious manner—-

•nd very reasonable terms. SuchusPatiphlets, Cheeks, •

Business Cards, Handbills,Circalan, Labobil
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tieketi, &a., &a.

Dligo Of all kinds, Common and dmigmen tBosse,
School, JuMicese, Constables' and other BtAsse, printed
oorreetly and neatly op the beet escort constantly kept
for ludoat this omen, at prices "to suit the times,"
***Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

OnoDollar and a nalr a Year.
Address, Wm. 31. Inixemx, Lebanon, N.

STATE:
A line livisinvss Room.

FOR RENT
fine Lusinoss Room in A. J. Stine's new Wilding,
two doorsoast of the Duck hotel, near the Court

Onee. %mitre of S. T. STINE
Lobenon, Nov. ao, 1880.

Store Room, &c., Or Rent
I,Artat STOREROOM, BASEMENT. and TWO
Itoolnoss or018ce ROOMS on the second

t nor, in tho now brick building lately erected
..4by the Inbicrlber) on CUmbotiond 'treat, weltet 'Walnut, are offered fin. Rent. The chore

willbe rented separate or together, at fllay be desired.
Apply on the premises, to 8. P. KENDALL,
Lebanon, Maroli 9,11369.

"or Stile or Bent
0USES end ON FRAMs'. A Don.2 01.4%..i1it ER/CR HOUSE on the corner of

Centre and OW/Milt Streets, not unite finished,
and a, S 1 NO I,R TWO STORY BRICK, 011 Chest.
nut Street now occupied by John Kriuk, and a
frame 1 14 Story In North Lebanon, near John
Arnold, are offered at Private Sale, and *ill be sold
Cheep end upon easy terms. Possession glvo.• of the
tWo Stick In August next, by SIMON J. STINE.

Lebanon. June 20, 1080.

Private Sale.
gift% subscriber otters 8 Acres °Mend, for Bale

ted in Long Lain, Mew the Korough line, in Corn-
wall Township. It adjoins the hind of Widow Fulmer-
on the North, I ,l'illlam Midas and John Krause on the
Nast, There is a one story Los Hoots, weethurabearded, erected en the lend, and a good WELL in o
the garden. The lend has Ana stones for quarries.
This Wert will makea nice home for a small family.

Lebanon, Aug. 17,1884. A. Ittrolltlt.

Private Sale,
.of /Awe and Lot of GroundinNorthLebanon Borough.

111111 subscriber offers at private sale a two story-
Niue weatherboartled DWELLING DOUSE entire-

, • ly new, situated la the south•western motion
.1 of North Lebanon h0r0u.,,-h,on llarbesson street,

one square west of the -Plank Dodd near the
ILebanon borough line. Said house's .011-13.1.

s to, is the best worktamillko manner. A well of 1,11.•
ter with Pinup, and outbuildings°tithe premiers, Pos.

sieeslou will be given at anytime. For further Informa-
tion apply to DANIEL MII,LER.

N. Lebanon, Nov.0,1869.

Private Sale.
FIVE Subeoriboroffers at private sale alt that certain

11. form or tract of land, situate partly in Pinegrove
towneldp, Bohttylitlll county, end partly in !lethal town-
eltip, Lebanon county, boundedby Wale of Belt- -,,

art and Guilford, Benjamin Amin, Daniel
Poubert ud Miters, con tainingone hundred and I► l
torq-oight Acres and a quarter, with theappnr 11

-

Nunnery), Outdating of a two etory log dwelling- ouee,
(weather boarded) a 1 etory log dwelling honer, a new
bank barn, other out-Lbildings, and a new water power
eaw mill, Fortome, Sgc , which will be env, Apply to

(3. W. 31ATCIIIN, Alma.
Pinegrore, April 20, 1380.-tr.

—lrAt;tl' .EAUL 13011011GO PROPERTY AT
PH NATE SAME.

It{t,Ptoboorl born oilers at Private Sale, Oa following
Beal Mrtnte, pitneto on Mulberry street, ill the

ordtigh of Lebanon, vial
A PART LOT OR PIECE OS 01101aND, front-

ing 26 t 8 imbue d mid Mulberry strong, andnfeet
back to an alley. on which is erected a

nate BRICK lIOUSE,
In by 48 fret including a two-story back building, nith
nerennary out.bnildlngs. Tito Mune in finidted In the
bent slyly and the ideation is a very pleasant ono. It
will be Fuld en 0003 terms. For particulars apply to

Lebanon, Aug, la, 039. D. S. HAMMOND.

Private Sale,
subscrlher mines at Private Side hie new two.

story brick LWELLINO itflitsE,situated iitgltzu.
both ettult, Lebanon, Pn. Thu Hauer fat
by 211 feet, hue 2 rums on the Unit floor ••• , •
and non the second. The other Improve. 'I
Manta area good WASIL•IIOUSI9,
oven, Olsten' and Garden. Thu Lot ie 693 i
by CS feet. The allure property 19 nil new
and In a gond condition, and will Weald on mow tcrMA.
PaIAAMAICM will be given on the lit day of April, 18110.—
Apply to J. ILKELM, Photographer.

Lebanon, Aug. 3, 1350.-tf.
A JUAIIII.IO. lIOROUOII PROPERTY AT

PRIVATE SALE
f 111.11: eubecribereoffer nt Private Sole, their •NM{{' DlfFli.ldrU 110114, Situated on -,j..

timberland Street. tanner:di' Pinegrove
Vast Lebottott, slidat present occupied by them.
The HOUSE XVI Iwn story KITCHEN are substnnt ally
littilL'eftlrlek. ;entail, II Ronnie moat of them pepero
and lighted byVIP 1 a muter fulling Well with excellent
water, as soli no a Cistern In the yard. SummerKWh
sit, bike Oven, and other nut buildings. The LOT le.P:
bet front, and rune bnck to daft Alley,lo3 feet. Ob the
roar part of the Lot In erected a two story thllllll3 SHOP,
PIS Sty, Ac., ire, The thirden le in is Snitrots state of
euttirellon. end rootage, a variety of Fruit Trace and
Ilitee,.lm, hot

above Property le ell In good condition, and
will he told low. Title ludloputable, and posocostou to
be Wren when &liked.

• as Any person desirotto of porch/wing and securing
a ploasaat reirldence, will call and learn the terms of

ILIOZPIN STEIN.% SRO..
Lebanon, Sept 7,'60.] opposite the Court House.

•

FOR RENT.
A 1/SIOK HOUSE, with SIX ROOMS and

lIALF A LOT OF 011.01IND, on Plank Iloed
{L#l Street, Apply to JACOB UMBEL.

Lebanon, May 25, USD. •

For Rent.
N EIAGANT DIMNESS ItOCllt, camera Dumber-Atberland street end Doe Alley, le the centre of town.

in the new building' of the undersigned. It Is 80 fa at
deep and 11 feet wide. It will ho rented on very reason-
able terms. Apply to J. FUND&

Lebanon,. Juno, 22'69,

Lots for Sale.
ri naderalgoad agora at Private SaIBL 2 fine BUILD-
, IND LOTS, fronting 22 het on Water street, and OS
feet doup. Said total are gamete. near Walnut street, 114
!Munroe from theCourt House and,the Male distance
'from the L. V. R. R. Depot, and osipslte Salem'u Gotha,
"ran Chord'. Pot terms, ko., apply to

Lebanon, Deo, l4, 1,850.4m. P10.TV.1t
THE It: -ROTEL,,AILBOAD.

For Sale.
grim subscriber offers for late hie

fine THREE STORY HOTEL,:,, ;

sittiated at the Depot of the Lebanon
Valley DalltOtlel, In Lebanon, Bald
building w seeded In 1867, hos 10
rooms, and ld supplied with gas throughout.

To a person purchasing this property three annual
permute will be allowed. If not sold before the let of
Jenuary it will be rented Possession given on the let
of April, 1800, Apply to the owner at Brandt's Lunt.
bar Yatd, near the UnionCanal.

OBOBOE J. AItE.NTZ,
N. Zobatiol Nov. 18, 1869

=ErMI
WILD bAecd,ntlUhlifMt)onSgytDAY,lhilt.aiionio3l.lhe2dcauußrr
next, at the Store late of L. Zimmerman, as follows:
CASSI KERNS, Calicoes, De tattles, Dress Siam.
Cambric', Laces, Edgings. Bilk and Wibbet Shawls, Itlb-
bonds, Trough. Iderinoem,_lmetre, lime, of all de.crip-
%toms I.adlea and Centel Uloyee, °inherits, YESTIN GS,
ktuslins, Dross Trlmaithie, Tolle, Parasols, puttees,
Spool Cotton", 011 Cloth, Carpet, Linsey, Nankeen,
liroad,Cloth, Carpet Chain, Spices, Snuff and Smoking
TobaccoandmPape ar Muslin of all colors, Glass and Quns-
ware, ny other articles of Mtoerchandise num-
erous to mention.

Sale to commence on each day at 12 o'o lock, at noon.
J. 11. HICSTER,

Assignee of Leo. Zimmerman.
P. S. The Store will be open for private mile on Oat-

nrdar, the 17th and Slat inst.
La anon, Dee .14, 1860.

iNiwatara Collegiate Institute
Jonestown, Lebonms C 12., Ftl.Mace being finished. the Summer Term will

common on Monday. 4t4 of April. Meleenod ['e-
males of the ego of eight years and upwards, will bola-

, stroofect bitt OOMpotont board of teaChall. Pilpila from
abroad will board with thu Principal. For ctrcularecon taining parlioulor4, address any cue of the subscrib.
up. 0401,1( ItItUNNElts Fen, Neel or the Board.• 1131N1tY J.- 11.141.6Y, Secretary.

D, num", Principal.
Jonestown, Yob. 10,11.9.

Jfintithigtraiers, Mot/cc
cerzcz is hereby given, that Letters of Admlnistra"VMon on the estate of 'EMANUEL REIGART, deegi,

e of the boron& of Lebanon, Lebanon Co., pa,have
been granted to the undersigned, residing In the city of
Lancaster, l,ancaster county, Pe. Therefore nu persons
having claim willpresent thew, and those Indebted will

hlaka DaYMBIIt, to Jaen Wicrots, Esq., at Ma Glace in

Lebanon.
W3I. D. FAILNESTOOK, Administrator.

/for.
IF TOD-

Agood PICITVIUM fors IdedslliollorPln, Gan At DA l-

an. Gallery, next door G the Lobsnon:Depoait

ID' YOU WANT'
PIiOTOODAPDAlLY' Srrollf Or Mend, doorest are
to br. kind ot. Gamey, neat to the

anon Deposit Sank.
IP YOU WANT GOOD PICTURES GO TO

imitENivma's's'
Kr LIGHT GALlaltr, over D. S. Baber's Drug Slare,

du olintherland meet, Lebanon, pa, AnanonTes,
mAtmelas, Yankyrreze, PAPIROTYPIS And PitOTO-

(Wilt,taken chilly, (Surola,yeaceptod,) PriCeSrealonth
Me end In seeer,denee with the Mae, style andelleety of
thls- 103mne opened from A. K, s' o'clock.

af.
;Amnon, Jraie 2, !RC

ELM

VOL. 11--NO. 28.

Beizenstein and Brother'sCLOTHING ALPHABET.A stands for AU who wish Money to save.D stands for Batmains that each One can have,0 stands for Coats, Cravats and CollarsD means tile Dimes, you can save, and the Dollars,B ',binds for Every-ono that wants to buy, andP for the Foolish, who dare not try,O stands for Garments of different sizes, andII for Handkerchiefs at Tory low prices.I Isfur TudiarubburCoats--Legglns and—Nate,afituds for Jackets of Cloth and Satinets;K stands for Knitted Jackets, woolenand cotton,1, for Long Stockings, not toile forgotten.31 means the moneythat you should Inuit,N for Ncektios, Cloves and the rest,0 stands for Overalls and Overcoats by the hoop,P for Pantaloons, which we sell Tory chomp.Q stands for Quantity of Clothing now sold,R. are Raglans to keep out the Cold.S stands for Shirts of differentkinds,T stands for Trunks and Traveling bags mind1.1 stands for Undershirts, with drawers to use,V Monde for Vests of various hues.W is the Welcome, we bid onoand all,X pressly to our friends who will giro us a call.Y stands 6 r You who need clothing this foil,Z stands for Zeal which is good when displayud,& an Excellent thing in all sorts oftrade.The last lind best selected stock of clothing no, Onhand. and sold at prices to suit the times, at
imizENsTErs & BA°.Lebanon, Nov, 30, 1869.
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REMOVAL
OF TOE

LEBANON GROCERY.
Tff OVES ham removal hie Orocery Store to the

fine and commodloue room op poa Ite Mrs. Ittee's lintel,
where he bee Justreceived a completeessortaiontor allMode of

FRIUT AND GROCERIES,
which he le determined to sell cheap [or CASH.

Msstock consists tu part of
SUGARS.—A cheap lot of REFINED and BROWVSUGAR.
COFFEE.--A prime article of RIO. JAVA, and also,

Rio Coffee, ground, ready for use, and JAVA In Cans for
families,

TEA.S.—Oholee article of BLACK and GREEN TEA.
RAISINS'.--FIND VALENCIA BAKING RAISINS

chomp, also, Bunch by the Box and Pound. CRAN-
BERRIES and CITRON, Sc.

DRIED FRUIT.—APPLES. PEACHES, CHERRIES,
&0., Se.

SPICES.—AIIkinds pure and fresh. cheap.
SOAPS.—A choice seleetlon of SOAPS, consisting of

Fine llome-inede, Rosin, Olive, Detersive, Ponelna, and
Fancy Soaps, and Perfumery of nil kinds.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.—.t choice article of Auldly
Buckwheat by T. OYES.

Canned Fruit—Tenches and Tomatoes. Sweet Dried
Corn and Beene, cheap by T. OYES.

Ketchup, Tomato, Walnut, and pure Woostershire
Sauce, by T. (YVES.

MOLASSES.—The cheapest SYRUP in town.
UNDER CLOTHES, such as Drawers and Shirts, Com

torts, llosiory and Mores, which defy competition, by
Norotnber 0,1859. T. OVES.

=I
NOTICE is hereby given that DANIEL DENN7NG

and wife, of North Annvillo township, Lebanon
county, ?a., did, by a Voluntary Deed of Assignment,
make over end transfer to the undersigned of South
Anwrille township, all their property and offactsfor the
benefit of their erteliters. All persons therefore, indebt•
ed, as well as tholle-baYillig C10.1019.are reetested to pr e-
aont them to 41 DODD El RIG LER, Anignee.

November ao, 1850.

PIIOT6GUAPHS.
TffELIA, Relay, whore aro you going that you tiro
11, &mod up 00l

ar.i going to J. 11. K EBB iu Adam Itioceo
to here my Likrnees taken.

Qeus.—la by do yon go to Kelm end not to ono or the
other i.ootna to have it taken

.Sus.—llecituse liehn's Pictures are sharper, clearer
and mere truthful than others and 'loud everybody
gnat to hint,

Quts.—Can you tell me why his picture re superior
to others?

Ans.—Yea 1 hu Wad 9 years practice, and imsuperier
Cameras,arid ail hie ulhar fixturerare of the most Im-
proved kind.

Ques,—What kind of Pictures does he take?.r 1 zrs.-ITe Ink. A nthrotypea, and NielalnotYPos• of all
sizes and superior finish: and Photographs, from the
smallest up to Life Size, Plate and Coloredin W. Ile
takes all sizes Photographs Crum Iktguerrentypea of de•
ceased persons awl has them colored life like, 1.. y ono of
the best Artless, Ills charges are reasonable and his
rooms are open every day (except sundey) from It o'clock,
4. St. to 0, Don't forget, KELM'S ItOU3I,S is the
tikice you can get the Best Pictures.

Lebanon Female seminary.fE “Lubanon Female Seminary" will be co-opeund
I on Ibn/int-airy of .geptenther next, wider the super-
vision of 3101) ESTE DECAMPS,
who has associated with him se Assistant. 111ise JANE
MOORE, a Gradoote of the Nem Hampton Schwls
who is nut only well qualified, but has also had consid-
erably experience ns n Teacher.

far Mrs. Dreamps will Wand to the Sewing De-
'Partmont. For further particulars inquire fur Circular:

lietannoti,
Blanket Shawls,

CLOTH, WOOLEN CLOTIIING of all colors, dyed lat
Black or Blue Block, pressed, the color %rarraltel

An4lBooda turned out equal tonew, by

East IT;Ina yea.

/Jr Artiolva to be flood can be left at Jos. L.
"gees Drug Store where all orders for the above will be
attended to. [Sept. 7, 1869.

NORTH LEBANON BOROUGH
DIVIDED!

GREAT EXCITEMNET.
Grand Rush for Che PoppiesHow Quarters:

THE ACTION

OVthe 'Legislature of the Commonweelt Penn.
sylvania, he reference to the Borough of XOILT f

hPifiANQN, boo caused an unusual degree of excite.
Went among its quiet inhabitants, but not near so
much at the. Kresh Arrival of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
at the'MANSION 110139 X ST01:14 OF

Nlegisrg. 'Fitnek at Brother.
Afar The Proprietors feel confident that they are still

able to supply ail their Gusto:wore, end the "root of
matikletl," who will favor them with a call, with any
variety of the

CITOWEST GOODS.
The new system' enables them to sell at prcialy re-

dared prices, which they bops will Do a great induce
Intent for all desirous of buying cheap, to give them!
call.' Cali and see for yeetreelves,

Mr Ladles awl Gentlemen are moat cordt, ..lly invited
to give them a call,and examine for themselves.

North Lebanon Borough, April 20. 18.5:1.
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TheLebanoil -CountirMarblerpm ,: undersigned has now at hio Mitrblo Yard, in
Lehrman, a. tine imply of the LEBANON COUNTY

MARBLE from the Quarry of Farrel & Fisher. 'This
illarb leis superior to any American ittarblernitil can be
furnished at half the cost of any other 'Marble. Per-
sons about to order Tomb Stones, or any thing else in
which marble is needed, are invited to cull:and examine
my specimens. :1011N FARItI i..

Lebanon, Nov. 16, 1800.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY
ANOTDER NEW LOT OF

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,

JUST RECEIVED DV

J. W. ACKER,
Cumberland St., neat door to Dr. Lireavreayer's.

CLOKS, CLOCCKS,
JUST BY RECEIVED AT

,J. WACKER'S,
From 1,25 to $l O, S day and 60 fidur ,,

Oct. 22, '56.

..5-!-, CLOCKS.
'- '- T4rit t y Day,4' 41 Eight Day,€ 1-44' h; T h irty llotiii)

CLOCKS,
JustReceived at

j' J. J. BLAnt'S Jewelry Store,
-'% .---7, ~. Lebanon Pa.

Notice.
Ap; Zleetionfor tiIIRTEEN IIIANAGER,S of the bla•

tug Fire Insurance Company of Awns!lle, Leba-
non °entity, Pe., le aerro for the meting yesr will be
held by. the members of said Company ma Monday, the
2d dayof jk uunry,lBl3o, between the hours of nand 4
o'clock. P. at*, Pabne Hone. of Jecob
AnndIJOSRPH P. AtATZ, Secretary.

Annrille, Doe. 21, /SO.

ADElraitint
•

iWRIN EIRELOORATIO PRINCIPLES CRON TO LEAD, NE. CEASE
- TO FOLLOW.", .

WEL X. BRESLIN, Editor and Proprietor

LEBANON, PA.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1359

r We-notice that our political
friends are organizing clubs in many
'cities, towns, and villages, for the
Presidental campaign of 1860. It is
not too early to begin the good work
especially 'under the circumstances,
that oar glorious constitution alid
Union are so imminently in danger.
Let Lebanon -e6tinty not be last in
giving the ball a push, but let us go
to work here in Lebanon, and in ev-
ery township of the county to organ-
ize Clubs of 'national and patriotic
character. Much 'good for ottr coun-
ty may result therefrom, and there
can be no harm in it.
MEETING OF THEDEMOCRATIC
STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE.

The Democratic State Central Com-
mittee of Pennsylvania met at the
Merchants' Hotel, Philadelphia, on
Tuesday, Dec. 20, 1859.

Robert Tyler, Esq., in the Chair.
The Chairman stated the object of

the meeting, and suggested that
the Fourth of March came on Sun-
day, and a change in the time of
holding the Stiitc Convention was
necessary.

Mr. Sanderson, of Lancaster MOVed
that the !"-State Convention meet on
Wednesday, February 29th, 1860.

Mr. Kessler, of Bei46, beeonded
the motion—carried.

Ressler moved, that the Co -

Mention meet in the city ofReading;
:seconded, and after an interchange
of opinion adopted.

Air Congress has not yet elected
a Speaker, The President'sMessage
will not be sent in before the 2d Of
Jan uary.

sm. A Republican National Con-
vention has been called to meet in
Chicago, Illinois, on Wednesday, the
12th of 'June next, to nominate can•
didates for PCesident mid Vice Pi.esi-
dent. •

The Free Negroes in .the British

ggir Senator Fitzpatrick, of Ala-
bama, has been elected President pro
teen of the United States Senate.

Colonie-s and Canada.
It is Well known thatBritish senti-.

ment in reference to the capacity of
the African race for civilization, has
undergone,of late years, great ctisaig-

I es. The ruin of the British. West In-
dia Islands, in consequence of the ab;
solute refusal of the freed negroes to

I work, which resated .in the enslaving
of a superior race, the coolies of Hin-
dasttfn and China, as well as the dep-
redations committed bythenegro!11squatters upon the estates nine WestI India planters, have had their natil-
rat effect. The London Times and
most leadingBritish journals, confess
that England was mistaken, and that
the liberation of the slaves in .the
colonies of the Empire has only-bril-

-1 talized the negro and ,iMpoverighed
and degraded the whito population.

hasbeen supposed that in a country
like Canada, where slavery never ex;
isted, and where consequently noprej7I udice against the African race has
taken root, the latter prospered un-

j der the auspices of the white race.—
Canada has done much to attract ne-
groes from the United States, and not

; without success. Thousands of them
have gone there, but now let us hearI what opinion the Canadians, after
years of experience, have formed of
their proteges. It appears from re-
cent Canadian papers that, before the
Court of Assizes of Essex county,(Canada) the Grand Jury made apre-
sentment based upon a representation

! emanatingfrom the authorities of the
township of Anderdon, in regard to
the negro population of the county.

! The Grand Jurysubmit the doCument
that was presented to them to theCourt, and 'iirgc that some action be ..
taken in the 'matter. The Anderdon
authorities Si:y 'We are aware that
nine-tenths of the crimes committed
in the county of Essex, according to

j the population, are committed by the
colored people.' And they fu.itlier
urge that sothe Measures may be tak-en by the Government to protectjthem and their property, or personl

!'Of capital will be driven from the
county. The Court, in alluding to :
this presentment, remarked that 'it
was riot surprised at finding a preju-
dice existing against the negroes

! amongst the respectable portion of
the people, for they were indolent,
shiftleSs, and dishonest, and unwor-
thy of the sympathy that some mis-
taken parties extendedto them; they'
would not work when opportunity
was presented, but preferred subsist- •
ing by thievingfrom respectable farm-
ers, and begging from those benevo-
lently inclined.'

~ Gen. Geo. W. Bowman, has
been elected printer to the Senate of
the United States.

These are the results of .practical
experience, stabbon facts, which Ab-
olition philanthropists would do well
to ponder,

to_ Moiion 19.. Wilkinson (Rep.)
has Wen elected to the U. S. Senate,
by the Legislature of Minnesota, in
place of Gen. Shields.

NECDOTE OF WASHINGTON
IRVING%

A VISIT TO JUDGE .VOIDER-
SMITH.

Says Porter's Spirit :--"A friend of
ours, who occupies a lordly mansion
in Twenty-ninth street, near Fifth
ifironUe,-was whilbin a contractor for
building that section of the Croton
Acqueduct which passed throug Tar-
rytown. Soon atter he had erected a

,rude building for the reception of the
tools and of the workmen, and to af-
ford himself a temporary shelterwhile
engaged in his responsible duties, an•

A letter from a friend in Philadel-,1 old,gentleman, plainly dressed and of
phis who has had opportunities ; exceeding unpretending manners,pre-
visiting Judge. Vondersinith in the rseated himself and commenced a
Eastern ,Peeitentiary, has been re- conversation with our friend. A great
ceived by the Express. The.letter many questions were asked, natural-
says the Judgekeeps his cell in the 1 ly suggested by the new. enterprise of
most perfect order, every article has • supplying New York city with water,
its particular place; and upon the wall, and after a visit of an hem- or so;:the
where nails arc driven for the pur- j old gemtlrinan quietly departed- '7A
pose of hanging up different, articles; ; few days afterwards, accompanie&bY
he has autumn leaves very .beutifully two ladies, he again visited the head
arranged around each nail, and many I quarters of our friend, and entered
neat devices which are all. manufae- 1 into a &ore detailed conversation,
tured from dried leaves he has Bath. t seemingly intent upon finding out all
ered from the little garden attached that was to be learned about the pro.
to his cell; upon his little table he posed aqueduct.
has a bouquet stand, also made 'with j "These visits finally became a reg-
leaves, containing a neatly arranged ular afildr, and were continued twice
bouquet of flowers—ail showing the a week, for a period of Si* mouths.
passion for flowers which peso eaten- I The conversations were always eon-
Sively cultivated before judgmenti fined to local subjects, and riot a ,re.
snatched him from his beautiful home mark escaped from the lips of the vis.
in this city, to pay the penalty of of- I it.or which was calculated to inspire
fended justice. The writer says he 1 curiosity, or suggest that bc was oth-
found the Judge greatly depressed in • er than somo plain good natured per-
spirits when he saw hire; Which the !son, with plenty of time.on his 'lands,
keeper informed him was eansed by I who desired to while aWay an hour
the conduct of a friend in LanoAier,l or two in common-place chit-chat.—
which the Judge construes into an in- In course of time our friend finished
jury to his children., likely to leave his labors at Tarrytolwi, but occasion-
them 'destitute. This intelligence ally met his old friend on the little
prostrated his spirits and he has been steamers that serve to connect our
melancholy ever since. The officers suburbs withthe heart of the eitv.=
of the Institution show him every One day, while traveling along the
kindness; they all seem attached to : Hudson, and busily engaged in con-
him, for is deportment since under versatien with the old gentleman, the
their charge haSbeen 'every way- char- steamer suddenly commenced pealingacteristic of' the gentleman. One of its bell, and made such a racket that
the officers who had been there for'. our friend left his place, and hunting
several years, stated to our eorres- !up the captain asked him 'what all
pendent that Vondersmith had evi- that noise was about?'
dently Suffered in the time he had ' "'Why,' replied that functiona.
been there, more than many others ; ry, 'we are opposite Sunuyside,
did in ten years, and yet his mental' and having Washington Irving on
anguish during this period is proba- board, by this alarm his servant will
bly Mit S. qual to what he endured dui. I be able to meet hiM at his landing
ing the period between hisfirst arrest I with a carriage.'
and final imprisonment. A man in I "Our friend, in great enthusiasm,
his position natnrally excites the sym- ! exclaimed, Washington Irving l he
pithy of all Visitors, and a number ofl on board; why, point him out to me;
citizens have volunteered their influ- I there is no man living whom Iwould
ence in invoking executive clemency ' more like to see.'
iu.his behalf, at an early day--f dis- "At this demonstration, the captain
position which is materially strength- looked quite sin-prised, and remarked,
ened by the general impression that ,Why, sic, you have just .left Wash-
the sentence of the court was unnec- i ington Irving's company, and from !aand more than the the number of times I have seen you
ends

r severe,justice, under the cireumstan. in familiar conversation with him on
ese

ces, seemed to demand. Whether et.- this boat, I supposed you were one
forts in this direction will eventually ! of his most intimate friends!'
he successful, we have no means of "The astonishment of our friend
judging, although an impression has may be faintly imagined when lie
obtained in some quarters that Presi- covered that for more than a half
dent Buchanan-Will him be- r l year, twice week,he bad a long con-1foree tberetires frown coniee'• I versatiOn with Washington Irving; a
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person with whom, mote 'than any
man hying, he,desired epei:ional in-
troduction.

FAIOVING AS A VOCATION:
The life of the farther hateVer:been

considered by himself-one, oftoil, and
drudgery, but with how muchreason,
it May be well to dek, to investigate,andAb beCOme satisfied. 'lt is the lot
of than in general to have an oceupa,
tion, If not necessary ftir a liying,it
is 'Made a moans of obtaining wealth,

.fame orpower. A'few born,to wealth`Or titles, pniSue no calling hitt that, ofpleasure. SIMI lead miserable lives
and do little or no good in the world.
It is appOinted unto all men ta' Werk.It is necessary .to. health, 'strength,
confort and happiness. But to,workit n ecessary to guide ths`plOworharroW, to .wield the axe or Sey the,
to sow or reap. There are otherkinds
Of \Nark, equally laborioua and' fati•

,othei'oceupations more-wear;
ing to the system, and attended with
less pleasure. In this country there
are more men engaged in fanning
than any other occupation, and in the
rural districts, they constitute a large
majority of the inhabitants, and as a
consequence, see and know little of
the drudgery of other occupations.
In their visit to the mechanic, or man-
ufacturer, they see him sheltered from
the stormu and cold, they notice that
his skin is less tawny, his hands soft-
er and whiter, and his clothes perhaps
less soiled and torn, and it is but na-
tural that they should think his labor
less hard than theirs. They see the
merchant behind his counter smiling
to his customers, or at his desk CounC
,ing his money; and they cathiot think
he works; and they go away wishing
that Providence had been as kind to
them". They see the lawyer advoca-
ting. the clause of his client, uttering
with eloquence witty or grave sen-
tenees, bearing tears to the eyes, or
laughter to the counten anyes, tsfj udge,
jury and spectators; a otlitlien go away
repining that the gifts of Providence
are so partially bestowed. They see
not the mechanics at work by their
himps—while farmers are reading by
their fire-sides; they see him not withhis accounts, anxieusty looking fel.-
ward to the time when his payments
become due, or his flour barrel empty,
or his pork barrel out; they See not
the anxious and care-Worn coun-
tenance of the merchant, while alone
in his office, just before his bank notes
become due, and no money to meet
them ; and they see not the lawyerin
the still hours of the night, with ach-
ing bead and wearied eyes, looking
up authorities to sustain his cause on
the eve of trial.

REMARKAJ3LE _ROMANCE.
The Boston Reporter gives the fol-

lowing particulars of the elopement
ofa young Boston girl with an Indian:

A party of old town or Norridge-
week Indians .eneamped at East Bos-
ton, a few weeks since, and afterwards
pulled up stakes and pitched their
tents in Quincy; and among the visit-
ors to their tents tiiptireliase baskets,
came a young school girl, fifteen years
of age, who was spending her vaca-
tion with her relatives at that place,
the daughterof Joseph Frye, rz ,sidi ng
on Dorchester street, Washington vil-
lage, a inauof affiuence. -. She became
acquainted with a yountr."Indian of
the party, called John Newell, and
from reading'Hiawatha, or some oth-
er Indian legend, conceived the. idea
of abandoning civilization, and adopt-
big the nomadic life of the duSliysons
ofthe forest.,., 'About the same
John Newell-; eind one .or two others
of the Indian party removed from
Quincy to Ware,'where they had.been
selling baskets. Last week John re-
turneeto Quincy, but- came back -a-
gain on. Thursday afternoon with a
young lady, white, beautiful. Anil Of
genteel appearance. They stopped
at the Hotel, the girl paying all bills,
but subsequently took up thir quar-
ters in the Indian tent near the vil-
lage. There they remained tindis-
turbed until San-day morning, the la-
dy of 'apparent wealth and accom-
plishments, sleeping upon the ground
with her dusky companion.

Meantithe the father missed the
daughter, an ascertained that she
bad elopedkijth an Indian. He sought
for her in every town around Boston,
but could not find her. He then tele-

' graphed all over the country, and was
, answered by a messarre from Ware,
that a white girl was stopping there
with a party of Indians. Accompa-
nied by a police officer and areVolVer,
the father started immediately to re-
cover his, daughter and wreak ven-
geance upon, her swarthy companion.

[He reached Ware early on Sunday
vinorninir, and proceeded . directly to
the Indian tent. John saw the father
and officer coming; and with native
instinct ran fbr the woods. The meet-
ing of the father and daUghter can be
better i Magined than described. With
parental kindness he received hiS err,
ing child to his arms, but had her In-
dian protector been present, hewould
have killed him on the spot.

The girl accompanied ^herfather to
the hotel, and the story getting out,
several hundred, persons gathered
round to get a sight of the girl.—
By and by Indian John came to the
hotel and had an interview ,with the
father. John seemed ratherpcnitent.
He stated that the girl pi'eposecl and
planned the elopement—that she was
as pure and virtuous as when she left
her father's roof—that they name
from Boston to Ware in one day, and
though they had slept in the sattie
tent for three nights, they had slept
apart from each. other, This 'state-
ment was confirmed by JOha's father
and his wife, who had slept in tha
teat with them eskoh,vight.. .

WHOLE- NO. HO.

Tile
, ciVthhosmante is 4A.ri a:, says

that she terbis'Step --plstgas her
stepmother, had ill-titated her.
She hid ber elbtlieS in the school-house
the night,bef-oregartiag, an. dthe next
day Went fromto attend school
at the Mason St,i'petXorinal, (in which
she had paiied,an examination, and
was juston tll,e,gyc Ofcommencing her
term, the :fathecigiVifig her money
hay .her books, op the morning of her.
singular departure,) met her Indian
lover, .an him to Ware.She'h'ad money, so that they traveled
by the first-class.tonveyance. They
left the -cars -st West Brookfield, foot=
ed it to Warren, and then hired a.man
to convey thein to Ware. Her fathertold her she had- made "matters much
worse by hex- imprudent conduct
whereupon 'She'burst into tears and
said that she muSthave tceri crazy.
She is highlY:aiateib. and her. pa-
recta XlO •e-among.: the ,ritpper. ten"-0f123os lifie fat er'wen tin searCh
disguised in dress, and endeavored to
keep his name and residence asecret.The father, dauzliter and police officer
left Ware for Boston iu the foremion
ofSunday, and the disappointed In-
dian lover returned to his wigwam to
pine over the loss of his pale-faced
sweetheart. By this time, wehave no
doubt, the young girl is convinced of
her imprudence, and is now as conten-
ted to live in her homestead- 4t.Washington village as she was to sleep
on the ground with half a dOieti dirty
Indians.

THE TALISMAN
MAGNE

In looking over That general repertory!
of all kinds of literary odds and ends"Notes and Queries," we happened upon
the following curious hit of information',under the date of December 29th, 149: ;—"Many years buck, Prince Louie Na-
poleon was said to be in the possession
ofthe talisman Charlemagne, a small nut 1in gold filagree envelopment, found :.
round the neck of Charlemagne on the 1.openin‘g of his tomb, and given by the I.
town of Aix-la-Chapelle in llonaparte,and by bin to his favorite Hortense,l
Queen of linlland, at whose deith itdescended .to her son, nowPresident of ythe 'French Republic. (1849)"

The legend of the talisman relatesflint 'certain magi in the train of p"rnbas-
aadors, sent by the tnagnitcont Caliph .
Harno•al• Raschid to the Emperor of the
West, attached a powerful charm In thejewel in question, in virtue of which
Charlemagne entertained an ornary affection for the person or thing in
posession the jewel. His consort,
Estrada anti his Chanceller, the Arch•
bish op of Mainz, su ccessively tlperj_ 1enced the effi cacy of. the charm*, and by Iit captivated the love'and reverence ofthe'great Emperor.- But the Chancellor
gut scrupulous about possessing a hea-;then amulet, and threw the talismanic
jewel into a lake in the neighborhood
of Aluirfi. The regra'rd of Charlemagne'
was immediately diverted from men to
the country surrounding the lake. :
built a magni,ficent palace near the
charmed waters, which he 'teased a!-
portion of his latter .days', and where toci,lie died. Tke tlireee Of death were long+and violeht; the imperial minded spirit
seemed loath to part`'from the stalwart
frame of the great Charles. The Chan-
cellor was called to the' bed-side. of 'the
dying monarch', and soon guessed the
mast))) of the terrible,agony. He caus-edlthe lake to he •dragged ; the Wis.
man was found and restored to the
peror, and ,then -departed in
peace. Charlemegne's,grave was open-
ed by Otho ill, in 99T the talisman
was taliien lfroip the'orpse and givento
the town corporation ofAi x.la-Cha pelle .

After the lapse of ages, it came ;into the
posies:twit of i:fittnaparte. .the :founder-elan lisiperial dynastywhich hasAlready
played as great a figure in the world,'s
hislorY es that of the first Emperor of
tile West. - . I

So melt for Itie legend, Thefiltis-
.4ndon ,iteris., of Atareh

1845, contains a' representation of the
Inlistnart and 'the description:--"This
curious ohject of v inane is• described in
the Parisian junrnalscas 'la plus belle
relique de. Flinrope,' 'and it tins certain-
ly Created -considerable interest in the
archeological and religious circles,. of
the continent. The talisman•im of hne
gold, of round form, as our illnstration
shows, set with...gems, arid in the centre
are two rough sapphires, and a portion
of the Holy Cross. It presen the
property of Prince Louis Nnpolenn."

This was writen in 1845, when, ir thee
mistake not, the nephew .of uncle
vt:•a.:i a piisoppy in the, fortress Or Ham,
whet': fe w could have' eriojectured the
revolutions of '4B utAl '49 and the coup
d'etat of '52.

It has been said, and not .with' ut
reason, that, the first Napolvon was 'a

fatalist; and if the thousands and one
anecdotes concerning the 3d NapolVon
now flying round the world on the Wings
of rumor, he true, we would be inclined
to class him in the Category. Whether
he has now the talisman oThaileiogne
and pills faith on it, are facts (i‘' Whidh
we have no certainty, and for which we
cure little.

INocisnous.—The Chinese method of
taking off boots isas`followsi--They
place the boot in a vicer and apply
yoke to•the neck, ivoriced by a
which only stops working when' the
boot or head cornea off.

Tuts Poort.—Do not forget the poor
in this dreadful weather. If you have
anything iO give, go at once and giye it
where you know it is really wanted, and
to those whom you knOw 'to he desert,.
ing. Do not put it off .until .you , have
this thing or that 'don°, but go at once.
Think bow terrible -a thing it must he
tO want food and fuel while such bitter

F cold_ prevails. ~Remember the .peor!

STATE FINANCES
..Summary of the Receipts it The Stale Treasury,

from the Brat day of December, 1858, to tb.
30th dajiof November, 1859, both tiny, Irwin.
sive. .

. Lands( • ~ ~..,. . 402 22
I AmedontEritontissions, 18;00 00

•

Auction Duties,
Tax- on Dank "Dividends,
Tax on Derp..Stook•,,

41,961 28
,202,01 .7- 84
464,764 59

Tax on Real and Personal Estate, L 388,502 18
Tavern Limns, 1.86,1104112

I Retailers Ligerises, 218,187 69
; Sample Licenses, 286 00
„kedlars Licenses, - .4.845447Biokers Licenses, -'7,668 98
Theatre, Circus and Ktenagerie -Li- :

causes,' '

• • i ;
- • 14182 SODiatilltiii and Smarm:Jr Lieentee.2.

. .1.227 21
Billiard Room. Bowling Saloon, and

Ten Pin Alley, _Licenses, • •
Eating Hrruser, Beer Mouse 'end :Rai--

tit/Tithed:Wm:me. 34.4,00,./$
_PatentZit Deine Licences, 113„:4Pamphlet Laws, " 77 .:.
Militin Tax, ir, Or
Miller's Tax- 4689 ql

~ . .Poritign Inter: Agenkiellt ,Mitile ir,s
TUX. on Writs, Wills, „As:, .83,514,12
Tax on nertain, kikens, 14,03668
Collateral 124;9461,2
Canut Tolls, ' 4,411 -1.8Sales of Turnpike Stock, ' -2.2860Tax on Enrol. of.Lawito -7.090 ilO
Premium on Charters, 42,641 69
nix on Loins, . 475184 66
Interest on Linnirt", 667.799'46
Premiums on Loans, " 41 Atersll'Tax-en Tonnage, 47,582 4$

• 8,373'82Escheats,
Dividends from Bridge Tolls, Booo
Penn's. It.. ' It. Com. Bond Na.,N2 mt. -

-'

deemed • , 104000.40Sunbury and Erie It. R, excess on sale
canals

MIL]

Accrued Interest,
Ifefunded Cash,
Aneuity for right ofooli.i,
'Pines nett Forfeiture.,
Fees .54' the Public' Qtlietts,

o
1,870 01

208-ds
to 000 00

4 QV .81vtliTeb
S§6 'x9

'58,828,350 1!
illltCe in the Treautry, Nov. ,1853, available, 892,027 78

Dopreeiatedruuds the Treasury;
unarfillablu, 4",i32 00

93_3,0. 5t#
$4.711;40.'90

.

Summary of the PAy..metittot -thqadtato Trefteprrx
from Ithe let,„,tif.liceee,lier„ 1358, to. :the 30th„day of. itiosmother, I-34, lioth days:iwolasire.r.._itcpeni,es of uovin'at, $303,097 .40

fitilitio Expeagni,, --, 3,000 2.9
Philadelphia Biota of71104. ,l- 19 00
Penna. VeFtra. in late War with Ifpe.- . ~,,,

„
. . .lco, 72 DO..

Pensions k Oratuftios; ' .'7775 et
CharitableLim{

itations, 125.201403
Penna.,-Polise. Sholety+ ' 1,,075 00
Penna. State AgrienlittialSootely, .2000 00ray. High School of Penna. , , 9.309 00
Common...,Schoolg' - 237;7. 90'12. ,

Commissioners et the Sinking Fund, 853316 t "It
IntereA on Loa
Guaranteed "Interest
Late -Board Lin tommiaaljna and

1,988,141 IS
18,5,17 bQ

.6earajar.7Dan:taps on Public iVorfa and OM MU
Clniiris. `'

mars;
-RAionne Coin-. of 1857,
Stitt Library.. is
Pabitti.Buildings and ,Grounds. -
Houscs...of Refuge,
Pen itan tiarice,
Es.chiti.thb
Amendments to tbeiConetittltion.,
.opoliigical Survey,
,Airateru'i: of State.,Tax,
,Mereshatile Appraisers,
Qaunsel FTus and CRssimissions,
Nicholson Lniids, ,••

Willigmsport ani Elmira it. IL Cow-
Pan,,

Miscellaneous,

16,649:74
11640
120-40

1.4,5/ iOP

t,2138t6 o 00
38; .Z 0

10
;12,005;060

;624006 56
600

4.908 ZO
124 70

811: 0.2
6,81"88

• - 878-064 81
Dalanee In the State-Trow.ipt,y, Yor.
- 80, 1869, availat,le,r
Depreointed.Funda 1u thu Treasury,

Unavailable,

;839423 Oil

1,031 1,0

ISSO 355 09
94,759,409 90MEM

,Sompo)or says: "A wile Sbould be
like a srdasfed "larnl)--r lerider mad-Neely
dressed." A scamp adds: "And with-
out sauce:. .

SWALLOWED A HOin.—The othevAtty
Charlie, „five years,,oid, found ortn,pf
those curious bone rimmed- .cire.lea
which, I believe, ladies have named eye.
lets, -and while -pia) irrg in the garden
swallowed ite-Alhe -familywere in 4-14
house, busily engaged with ,a wort,:nn
entemelogy;= wheri:cfia'rfe 4y vial;
mouth Vitittd *id ey'e's disterrted to their
ittineSt Cipiety, His Mother caughtitirii
by the- arm,- and tremblitik. :ivi'ili_Visq
deep anxiely. Which to'r:ly. a mother can
feel, inquired: •

“What is the• matter? vriret,hostrayr.
pen

Vie% urchin, all agape, managed to
articu ate.

i.Water I"
-it,veas,hrought-hira;.vviwn aftetAirjrik;

in'g-66piottily,, he exclaimed, .
• !!, 0h 1-moih'er;Grawalloweit !thole,"
"tSwftilowed,allls:lF;Qharlayli!
"Yea mother sviljraw"eil a hole ',with

A NEw HstF Doz.1.&11-,=Anek intif
dollar, has beenlgottenv up At; the Unite:4
States M int to be submitted to the:-Gov-
ernment for itsalipro-val. The neit-teOin,
although, of the, same diameter as that
now in `Ciretlation, is much thicker at
the rim consequence of theEder eper
sinking of the die, and hette.e tiffeb,more
durahle, On one side is a- medallion
portrait ,b1" Washington, with -the heaA
wreitihed with laurel ; the word Liberty
upon a scroll over the bust ; at the. her*
tom the date, 1859 ; and arounOliet
whole the words United States of Amer.
ice, in plane well adapted 'raised letters
On the 'reverse side., a wreath of eitin
envelopes the, ilttufd Half Dollar in the
sathe heStietrul lettell. the coin is very
itatitiSame: ,

The St. Louis Bulletin gives an se-
count of, a remarkable mathentarreaL
genius now in that city. :}le-is' 2t3
years of age and has attended icheoi but,
two months in his life, fie i dull

._

lookingyoung man and cannot be tattih t
anything, yet he can answer questionsS
in arithmetic, geometry, trigon'ometil,
which would puzzle the 'brains of schOl.
ars to work, oat. What heknows seam's
to h, of, intuition. Many persons have
offeredhim, large sums of money to
explain his ,wonderful method of cal.:
culation, but he cithribi dif it, and thinks
it is a power given iii n espec ial ly by
the 'Almighty

Two Sutetosa AT A lIOTRL.-G. 11)
Hopkins shot himself, through the•heart
at the St. Charles Hotel, New Pfleapp,
on Priday... A-few .momentsUtter' hie
tinily was iiiiscit'veied in his room': John
E. Musgiutive of St, Louis Mo., threw
himielf (roil) the portico of. the.'hUthl
and Watt instantly killed, it isifiougltt
the latter threw himself from the pi:it:ll'6f'
from an unconqUerableimpulse.rp,reuved..
.ing, from the effeets,,of ihe tr,agical,ettV
of Hopkina,,of wkinhikeitadjust,,heaT4'

in itiva,
catches fliZs anti i644hrsquirting
from Vita roetith' .dnaaitldbßm
tnisaas its aim. -ittii*faiititdown try with's

MO


